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Aldermen Decide
To Pursue Subsidies
Several aldermen have
some reservations about
supporting Alderman Mark
Dorosin's subsidy proposals.

Bv Heather Apple

Staff Writer

to fond the program.
“Ithink it’s a great idea,” Broun said.

“The cons are in funding itand setting it
up properly so we won’t be in the business
offoreclosing on employees’ properties.

“The ability to do it will be our
largest and greatest challenge.”

Alderman Jacquelyn Gist proposed a
collaboration with Chapel Hill, the
Chapel Hill-Carrboro City Schools
System and Carrboro to prevent future tax

increases that could be implemented to
fund the program.

“Ifeel uncomfortable making it difficult
for one group of people to live in
Carrboro to make it easier for others,” Gist
said. “Ithink theoretically it’s a good idea.
It’s a way to bring and keep good people
in our staff.”

Gist said the three governing bodies
could work through a local organization
such as the Orange Community
Housing Corporation to look at ways to
solve this problem.

Alderman Allen Spalt said that
because of rising property costs, some

town employees simply could not afford
to live in Carrboro.

“The price of a lot has doubled in
Carrboro over the last 15 years,” Spalt
said. “Iworry that the price (of housing)
has escalated so that it will take more
than just a little bit of help.”

A typical lot costs between $40,000
and $50,000.

Spalt said that ifemployees lived in the
town, they could take advantage of the
system schools and be closer to work.

Even though the findings of the
research being conducted for each plan
will not be ready until next month,
Dorosin said he hopes to get the project
under way within this budget cycle.

“I’m interested in seeing this thing
move forward as quickly as possible.”

The City Editor can be reached
at citydesk@unc.edu.

Carrboro officials say they want to

move forward with a plan to provide
affordable housing for town employees.

The Carrboro Board of Aldermen
decided at its regular business meeting
Tuesday night to investigate community
interest and financing options for a

housing subsidy program proposed by
Alderman Mark Dorosin.

“(Living in the town) helps strength-
en relationships between the entity of
the town and the citizens,” Dorosin said.

Of the 137 employees that work in
Carrboro, 18 live in the town -13 percent

Dorosin has submitted four different
plans for the housing subsidy proposal,
including the Individual Development
Accounts program, in which the town
will match funds saved by individual
employees.

Several aldermen backed Dorosin’s
proposals with slight reservation.

Alderman Diana McDuffee asked
Dorosin what the next steps would be and
requested more information, but said she
wanted to move forward with the plan.

“Ithink it’s really worth exploring,”
McDuffee said.

But McDuffee said she was con-
cerned about the town taking responsi-
bility for employees’ housing.

“I hesitate to want to see us in the
position of holding a second mortgage
on someone’s home,” she said.

Alderman Joal Broun also said she
was concerned about taking such a big
responsibility. She said she was not sure

ifthe town had the financial capabilities
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icism of some faculty for advocating a
nonmilitary response to the attacks.

“Alot of faculty members have been
accused of supporting the terrorists for
their commitment to open discussion,”
Heuer said. “This would make it clear
that we condemn the terrorism.”

But one member said the resolution
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dismayed when they did see it.
“It’s not that obvious, but it’s still pret-

tybad that someone did that,” said Kaitlin
Hocutt, a freshman from Middlesex.

Sandy Greene, a sophomore from
Bostic, echoed Hocutt’s sentiments. “I
think it’s really sad that people would
try to disfigure or destroy other people’s
expressions."

The University Editor can be reached
at udesk@unc.edu.

structed, Brannock said there was a cam-
pus police officer stationed at the site 24
hours a day. But after the first week,
there were no extra measures taken to
ensure the safety of the monument.

Students viewing and sitting by the
memorial Wednesday said the vandal-
ism wasn’t noticeable but said they were

Do you suffer from major
depression with atypical features

such as overeating, oversleeping
and feelings of rejection?

• Depressed mood
• Loss of interest in activities
• Trouble with memory or concentration
• Low self esteem
• Low energy
• Sleeping more than usual
• Significant increase in appetite or weight gain
• Over-reactive to life events
• Stormy relationships

Maybe we can help. The UNC-CH Psychiatry
Department (under the direct supervision of Barbara
Crockett, MD) needs volunteers for a research study.
We want to compare the effectiveness, safety, and
sexual side effects of an investigational medicine with
paroxetine and placebo.

For more information, call
Dr. Crockett at 843-8084.
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The Associated Press

MANCHESTER, Tenn. - A passen-
ger on a Greyhound bus slashed the dri-
ver’s throat with a blade, grabbed the
wheel and crashed the vehicle
Wednesday, killing six of the 41 people
aboard and prompting the company to
temporarily shut down service across an
already jittery nation.

The driver was in stable condition
following surgery for a 4- to 5-inch cut
on his neck. The 34 others aboard were

also injured.

The FBI said the 29-year-old
assailant was among the dead. He was
identified as Damir Igric, a Croatian
who entered the United States in Miami
in March 1999 with a one-month visa.
He boarded the bus in Chicago.

“He just went up to the bus driver
and, like, slit his throat,” passenger
Carly Rinearson told WTVF-TV of
Nashville.

The FBI said Igric was apparently
trying to take over the bus.

“We believe he was acting alone,”
said R. Joe Clark, the FBl’s agent in

should not be approved until it included
requests for the administration to take
preventive measures against future
attacks. “Idon’t see anything in this
proposing some alternative action by
the University to prepare for such
attacks,” the member said.

Amotion to table and rewrite the res-
olution passed 21-9.

The University Editor can be reached
at udesk@unc.edu.

Attention CNAs!
SiqN'ON Bonus to SelectecJ Areas

University ofNorth Carolina Hospitals has fulltime and part time openings n
on all shifts. Must have current listing as a Nursing Assistant I or 11.

No experience required.

Send resume and a copy of High School Diploma or GED and 1 work reference to:
Nurse Employment at UNCHospitals, 101 Manning Dr., Chapel Hill, NC 27514.
NA’*with 6 months experience may qualify for SIOOO sign on bonus.

Call for an application:
1-800-852-NURSE • (919) 966-2012 Fax (919)

Visit our web site at ww.med.unc.edu/hosphi/
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HOSPITALS AA/EOE
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charge of the Knoxville office. “Iwould
say this was a disturbed individual

...

this is not an act ofterrorism.”
A law enforcement official, speaking

on condition of anonymity, said the
name on the man’s passport is not on

government lists ofknown terrorists and
those sought by the FBI in the Sept 11

Man Attacks Greyhound Bus Driver, 6 Die in Crash
terrorist attacks.

Clark said Igric attacked the driver
“with an implement. It was sharp, we’ll
leave it at that,” he said.

The driver told doctors that he was
attacked with a box cutter, a device
believed to have been used in last
month’s airliner hijackings.

Come Join the Tar Heel
Women’s Basketball Program

/WgßgMf Seeking 3 managers to

assist with practices,
games, and other duties.
Ifinterested, call Greg at

Also seeking guys for squad team.
Must be a full-time student. WiH
get Carolina gear to practice in.

Trinoc*con 2001
A speculative fiction <^3.

conference (w ©

Planned Events: mCi,.ftjW
Our popular “Meet the Guests” / \ fcAs
Party • Author Readings • / f JJ
Art, Comic, Literary, and Science \\Jr~ly
Panels • Costume Contest • / \ \ \
Dealers Room • Gaming • /jT\

Charity Auction • Writing Workshop
~

Our Guests:
Vernor Vinge • Dru Blair • Christian Moore

Andrew Probert "John Kessel Drew Williams Jack McDevitt
William Barton • Andy Duncan • Graham Watkins

$5 Off Weekend Rate With Student ID!
Durham, NC October 5-7

www.trinoc-con.org
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Congress Plans to Fill Vacant Seats
Student Congress members
condemned the terrorist
attacks and discussed filling
vacant seats Tuesday night.

By Joe Monaco
Staff Writer

ers and others in their efforts in New
York and Washington.”

Congress also passed a resolution
condemning racially motivated bigotry
and violence in the wake of the terrorist
attacks.

Rep. Gregory Wahl, Dist. 1, said
Congress passed the resolutions as a
statement of their support for the victims
of the attack.

“The purpose of resolutions for
Student Congress is to show unity
behind a cause,” Wahl said.

In addition, Student Body President

Justin Young presented Congress with
his administration’s October Report, a

detailed description of projects his
administration is presendy working on
or plans to address this semester.

Young discussed the executive
branch’s involvement with a number of
student organizations and causes,
including the Carolina Lobby Corps, a
group of students trained to lobby their
state and local representatives and help
make the student voice heard among

lawmakers.
In addition to presenting the report,

Young issued an executive order for a

special congressional election to fill what
has become an overwhelming number
of vacant seats in Congress.

The special election will be held Nov.
7, the same day as the Homecoming
King and Queen election.

Young said that he and Emily
Margolis, Board of Elections chair-
woman, decided to schedule the con-
gressional and Homecoming elections
on the same day in an effort to increase
voter turnout

Candidates must notify the elections
board of their intentions to run for a seat
no later than two weeks before the Nov.
7 election.

Young said he is not overly optimistic
about the prospects of attracting candi-
dates to fillthe vacancies in Congress.

“We’re out and about, spreading the
word,” he said. “But it’s tough to get
people to run.”

In addition, Congress confirmed that

it willhave more than enough money to
operate and fund student groups for the
2001-02 academic year.

Finance Committee Chair Tony
Larson said Congress has more than
$30,000 that can be distributed to stu-
dent organizations this semester and
about the same for the spring semester.

“There is no budget crunch,” said.
Speaker Mark Townsend.

Congress also approved the 10 nom-
inees to the Freshman Focus Council.
“The council is a subset of the executive
branch that acts as the liaison between
the freshman class and student govern-
ment,” said Kim Sexton, the group’s
advisor.

The council plans to address a num-

ber of issues important to freshmen,
including academic advising, the C-
TOPS program, cultural diversity on
campus and transportation concerns of
South Campus residents.

The University Editor can be reached
at udesk@unc.edu.

Student Congress handled matters

related to the executive branch of stu-
dent government and passed resolutions
of international scope at the group’s
Tuesday meeting.

Congress began their meeting by
passing a resolution condemning the
Sept. 11 terrorist attacks on New York
and Washington, D.C.

The resolution states that Congress
condemns “in the strongest possible
terms” the terrorists who planned and
carried out the attacks and “commits to
encourage the students of the University
of North Carolina at Chapel Hillto sup-
port the victims, survivors, rescue work-

Former Clinton Aide to Run for U.S. Senate
The Associated Press “What is important now are the con-

cerns of parents who worry about the
security of their children, the concerns
of working people who worry about the
security of their jobs and the concerns of
all Americans who are committed to
preserving our values, our freedom and
our way of life,” Bowles said.

He said he didn’t “have all the solu-
tions for the challenges we face, but I do
believe my experience in business, com-

munity service and government gives
me something valuable to my state and
my country.”

Bowles joins state Rep. Dan Blue and
Secretary of State Elaine Marshall in the
Democratic primary. GOP candidates
include former presidential candidate
Elizabeth Dole and former Charlotte
Mayor Richard Vinroot.

Helms, a Republican who has held
the seat since 1972, announced in

August that he will not run next year.
His departure has forced the GOP to

defend another open seat in its bid to
recapture the Senate, where Democrats
hold a 50-49 majority, with one inde-
pendent.

Republicans are defending 20 Senate
seats in 2002, including one held by 98-
year-old Sen. Strom Thurmond of South
Carolina, who has said he will not seek
re-election. Democrats are defending 14.

RALEIGH -Erskine Bowles, the for-
mer White House chief of staff for
President Clinton, said Wednesday that
he will run for the Senate seat being
vacated by Jesse Helms.

Bowles, a Charlotte investment
banker, said the terrorist attacks last
month made him reconsider a decision
not to seek elected office.
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ATTENTION OTR DRIVERS and
Owner/Operators: Voyager is hinng "Raise
Your Expectations" for better pay. good
home time, excellent benefits, plenty of
miles with a lot of TXruns Solid profitable
contracts. 2 years experience required Call
Tamara Hinson at 800-669-2434, ext 640.

ATTENTION TRUCK DRIVERS: Tired of
staying away from home too long? Tired of
laying over at truck stops? Tired of running
too many empty miles? Don’t delay -Call
today. Help is on the way 877-284-3332

DRIVER SWIFT TRANSPORTATION is hir-
ing experienced and inexperienced driv-
ers and 0/0. CDL Training is available

We offer great pay. benefits and consis-
tent miles. 800-284-8785 (eoe-m/f)

$ 50/Loaded & 5.25/DH average
slloo+/week to qualified FB drivers,

home most weekends, benefits avail-
able. Must have 2 years experience,
good MVR & work history. 800-845-
4932 ext 231, wwwbulldoghiway com

DRIVERS - $35-$45M+/yr. Conventional
Home 50 weekends/year Paid medical
and life. dental available
Orientation/trainee pay. SIOO weekend
Pay-if out. 23, 2 years CDL "A". Vance
Trucking M-F. 1-800-334-6666

DRIVER - Tired Of Grocery Warehouses.
Lumpers. Long Waits. Loading and
Unloading? Up to 38 cpm+ S4O tarp pay
Call 1-800-635-8669 today! 6 mos OTR
required! 0/o’s needed-Up to 90 cpm!

TRUCK DRIVER TRAINING.4 Weeks or

10 weekends Job placement assistance,

financing, housing available Call 800-
315-8764 Transport Training. 820
Grimes Blvd . Lexington. NC.

DRIVER AIRFREIGHT and DEDICAT-
ED.and lots of itl 3 immediate OTR
openings Company drivers or contrac-
tors Class-A CDL 800-788-7357!
www.landair.com.

DRIVERS: OTR DRIVERS Needed Class A
CDL with Experience Required Good
Work Record. Clean MVR Call Today
Marten Transport. LTD at 1-800-867-1197
Or Visit Our Website www.marten.com
On Pay And Benefits

DRIVERS - HOME EVERY WEEKEND. No
NYC! Company: Start up to 36c/mile.
Superior Insurances and Benefits. Owner
Operator 83c/mile. fuel surcharge. Paid
Base Plate/Permits/Fuel Taxes.
Reimburse Tolls/Scales Lease purchase
program available. * 1-800-948-6766.
www.epestransport.com

‘"AFFORDABLE** National "Health Care"
program available nationwide Plans from
SIO.OO to $55 00 monthly-entire family!
Need agents- Managers No license. 25 %-

60% commissions Joe Covington, 888-
282-1343. 336-998-8843

DRIVE A PETERBILT Conventional. Good
Money plus benefits Limited Guarantee
Potential Truck Ownership Rider
Program Home Often 0/0 Welcome
1-888-213-9968

MOUNTAIN LAND Near Boone. Blowing
Rock. Blue Ridge Parkway Beautiful Views.
Utilities Available Some areas less restric-
tive Low Down Payment Owner Financing
(828)396-3491. www.mtnproperties com

NC. MOUNTAINLAND FSBO Owner
financing Near Blue Ridge Parkway and
West Jefferson. NC. Up to 10 acres
Views, wooded, streams Call Owner
336-835-2281 www.buyncland com

MYRTLE BEACH. SC - Grand Opening
Special savings of $5,000 on our large
wooded homesites in magnificent new
lake front community with 5 miles of
shoreline 1/2 sites from the s4os
Special financing available See if you
qualify for our 2 day. 1 night fall get-
away preview visit. 888-243-0133.

BUY WHOLESALE DIRECT- Quality
Wholesale brokers of new manufactured
and mobile homes Order your custom
home today from $ 15.205 00 For complete
information packet, call 1800-242-0060

SLASH HEATING BILLS with Heatmor
Outdoor Wood Furnaces! Customers report

1/2 the wood consumption of competitive
units. Dealership opportunities Outback
Heating, Inc Staunton. VA. 1-800-743-5883

LOG CABIN RETREAT 10 ac/ $89,900

New log cabin w/over 2200 sq ft
Beautiful mountain setting, perfect get-
away place, excellent financing. Must

see. call now 704-509-1981 ext 157

DRIVER ROUND UP! Experienced 0/0
and Company Class A CDL Drivers
Wanted Competitive Pay Package Paid

Loaded or Empty. Holiday and
Vacation Pay. Great Insurance
Package Call 866-LUV-MY-JOB

WATERFRONT Cabin! 2.2 ac - $89,900

Coastal NC Gorgeous, new 1600+ sf log
cabin under construction Deep water

frontage w/easy access to Sounds. ICW

and Atlantic Paved road, u/g utilities,

lowest financing ever Must see! Call
now! 1-800-732-6601. ext 707

HISTORIC DOWNTOWN WILMINGTON
New 1-BR condos overlooking Cape Fear
River Walk to restaurants, shows, muse-
ums. Great rental. Cooke Realty of
Wilmington. 1-866-653-2489 toll-free

OCEAN ISLE BEACH. NC - Two water-
way lots with large pier Water/sewer,
paved street, underground utilities
Great views! Will sell under appraised
value 910-616-1795

SMOKEY MTS Only 10 exciting

Riverfront homesites ‘3 Waterfall sites
‘Breathtaking Mt views ‘Mini farms
‘New homes available In 1 small town
in TN Call 1-800628-9073

UNEMPLOYED OR NEEDING A CAREER
CHANGE?- Learn to drive Tractor-Trailers
in 4 Weeks - ‘Job Placement Assistance
"Refresher Courses ‘Tuition
Reimbursement ‘Day/Weekend Classes
‘Financing Available *l-888-959-7364
United States Truck Driving School

FALL DISCOUNTS- Take advantage of

beautiful weather and no crowds on the
peaceful, charming island of Holden
Beach. NC Free Brochure 1-800-252-
7000 On-line reservations
www.coastalvacationresorts com.

PROFESSIONAL TRUCK DRIVER TRAIN-
ING at North Carolina Truck Driver
Training School (Johnston Community

College) Less than $485 00 (one year
in-state residents) Call 1-800-691-2220
for nearest location

NEW LOG CABINon 3 acres with free boat
slip and private lake access Tennessee
mountains Near 18 hole golf course
$69,900 Terms Call 1-800-704-3154 x 241

GIANTCOLLECTOR CAR AUCTION in

Charlotte. October 27th at Lowe's
Speedway Sell your collector car

quick. Low fees same day pay 800-

468-6999 to enter Mecum Collector
Car Auctioneers

AMAZINGLYLOW PRICES! WolffTanning
Beds Buy Factory Direct. Excellent

Service Flexible Financing Available

Home/Commercial Units Free Color
Catalog Call Today 1-800-842-1310
wwwnp etstan com

ABSOLUTELY THE TAN and Price You'll
Love! Wolff Tanning Beds Season's End
Sale Residential & Commercial.
Financing Available. Free Color
Brochure 1-800-786-4671 Tanner's Glass
Expressions www tannerstanning com

LAKE GASTON VA/NC WATERFRONT
Lots available Merrymount Subdivision
For more information and other listings,
call Tanglewood Realty 1-800-338-8816.
www Tanglewoodßealty com

AN AFFORDABLE AND BEAUTIFUL
Wedding Chapel in the Smoky
Mountains. Christian ceremony, pictures

video, flowers $l5O. also providing cab-
ins. formal wear Call 800-922-2052

"GET MARRIED" Smoky Mountains
Area's most beautiful chapels, church
ordained ministers, complete arrange-
ments. honeymoon/family cabins
Breathtaking Views, Fireplaces Weddings
1-800-893-7274 Vacation Lodging 1-BQO-

-634-5814 smokyweddings com

Your classified ad could be reaching oOer
17 MillionHomes across North Carokha'
Place your ad with The Darty Tar Heel lor
publication on the NC Statewide Ctassifbd
AdNetwork- 110 NC newspapers for a fcjw

cost of $275 for 25-word ad to appear-in
each paper lAdditionalwords are $lO each
The whole state at \our fingertips! ft's a
smart advertising buy* Call the DTH's dafe*
fied department at 962-1163 for more rotor
mation or visit the N C Press Association s
website at wwwrepress com' 'l

DRIVERS-CDL TRAININGget paid while
training for placement with major
trucking company Earn big money!
Commonwealth Truck Driving School
Call toll free: 877-970-4043

A NEW START! Get CDL in 2 short
weeks and make 35K to 40K your first year!
"0”out of pocket Transportation. Meals and
Lodging provided Call 1-877-274-7883

EARN S3BK-S42K per/year! Learn to
drive the Big Trucks. Lifetime Placement!
No Cost Tuition if Qualified 2 week CDL
Training. Call Today 1-800-897-8527

ARE YOU READY For Action! Join J-Mar
Today! Teams/Solos needed. 90% no-
touch freight Home often! CDL
w/HazMat. 23 yrs. old. Iyr. OTR
required. 1-888-216-5627.

CAREERS INNURSING ‘RNs- LPNs- APNs-
NAs* Afaster way and better resource to
the nursing openings. NC Nursing
Career Line Toll Free 877-NURSE-NC
www.ga.unc.edu/NCCN/CareerUne/

GET A GOOD JOB in electronics, com-

puters. machine repair High school grads
17-34: willing to relocate Paid training
with full benefits Call 800-662-7419
Local interview available.
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